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morphology, suggesting a failure in sustaining (or re- high concentrations (Seitz et al., 2002, and references
gaining) capacity for polarized movement. Neurite re- therein). Tau and related MAPs are “natively unfolded”
modeling, similar to the movement of growth cones of proteins, which appear to be randomly distributed over
developing axons, depends critically on the regulation the MT surface, by binding both along and across the
of MT dynamics. Since DCX accumulates specifically in protofilaments (Santarella et al., 2004). It is tempting to
neuronal distal processes, it is a good candidate for speculate that DCX, which binds to a site between the
being an essential regulator of MT dynamics. Intrigu- protofilaments, might actually facilitate the contact be-
ingly, there are data showing that not only reduction but tween the motors (such as dynein) and MTs, enhancing
also enhancement of MT affinity of DCX can cause the the transport efficiency. Such a possibility can be rela-
disease (Shmueli et al., 2001). DCX has been identified tively easily tested in vitro and in cultured cells. Elucida-
as a target of several kinase systems, and it was shown tion of the molecular mechanisms of DCX activity during
that a balance of kinase and phosphatase activities con- neuronal migration will bring us one step closer to under-
trols its association with MTs. It seems likely that the standing how one of the most complex biological struc-
MT stabilizing activity of DCX is stringently regulated, tures—the mammalian brain—is formed.
and could serve as a convergence point for different
signaling pathways (LoTurco, 2004).
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also cause lissencephaly (Caspi et al., 2000, and refer- Moores, C.A., Perderiset, M., Francis, F., Chelly, J., Houdusse, A.,
ences therein). The authors show that DCX overexpres- and Milligan, R.A. (2004). Mol. Cell 14, 833–839.
sion can rescue the defects of nucleus-centrosome cou- Santarella, R.A., Skiniotis, G., Goldie, K.N., Tittmann, P., Gross, H.,
pling and neuronal migration, caused by reduced levels Mandelkow, E.M., Mandelkow, E., and Hoenger, A. (2004). J. Mol.
of LIS1 or by dynein inhibition. The participation of DCX Biol. 339, 539–553.
and LIS1 in a common dynein-mediated process would Seitz, A., Kojima, H., Oiwa, K., Mandelkow, E.M., Song, Y.H., and
explain why mutations in these two proteins cause very Mandelkow, E. (2002). EMBO J. 21, 4896–4905.
similar brain malformations. Shmueli, O., Gdalyahu, A., Sorokina, K., Nevo, E., Avivi, A., and
It is noteworthy that some neuronal MAPs, such as Reiner, O. (2001). Hum. Mol. Genet. 10, 1061–1070.
tau and MAP2, can interfere with the attachment of MT- Tanaka, T., Serneo, F.F., Higgins, C., Gambello, M.J., Wynshaw-
Boris, A., and Gleeson, J.G. (2004). J. Cell Biol. 165, 709–721.dependent motors to MTs, especially when present at
unit. Their results support a model in which Golgi bio-h-ERES-y in ER-Golgi Transport
genesis correlates with ERES function.
Proteins destined for the Golgi exit the ER at specialized
ER exit sites (ERES) defined by the presence of COPII
A debate continues over whether the Golgi is a stable coats. The close apposition of ERES to the cis-face of
organelle or a transient manifestation of continuous the Golgi stack led to the “cisternal maturation” model
membrane flow from specialized ER exit domains for Golgi biogenesis, in which new cis-cisterna form
(ERES). A new study from daSilva and colleagues from membranes derived from the adjacent ERES. The
shows that in plant cells, individual Golgi always form cisterna matures as it moves in the trans-direction
adjacent to an existing ERES, and that an ERES and through the stack, by recycling components in the cis-
direction. An alternative “vesicular” model proposes thatits associated Golgi stack move as a single secretory
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each Golgi cisterna is a stable compartment, and re- at ERES? Soderholm and colleagues provide the first
insight into the possible existence of an ERES scaffoldceives cargo by vesicular traffic. The cisternal matura-
tion model predicts that Golgi are always spatially asso- (Soderholm et al., 2004). Sec12p is present throughout
the ER reticulum in mammalian and the yeast, S. cerevis-ciated with ERES. The vesicular model allows Golgi
localization to be independent of ERES. iae cells. However, Sec12p in the yeast P. pastoris local-
izes to ERES. Analysis of Sec12p recruitment to ERESPlant cells provide a unique system for examining
Golgi biogenesis since they contain multiple Golgi provides a means of inquiry into general mechanisms
that concentrate proteins at ERES. Studies of chimerasstacks that are mobile. In a recent paper, daSilva and
colleagues (daSilva et al., 2004) show that each Golgi of S. cerevisiae and P. pastoris Sec12p identified two
determinants regulating ERES recruitment: the oligo-stack in tobacco cells is adjacent to an ERES, but ERES
can exist without an adjacent Golgi. Their findings sug- merization of Sec12p via unique domains in the lumenal
portion of the molecule, and a saturable interaction ofgest a temporal separation between the formation of
ERES and Golgi. This is supported by their finding that the cytosolic domain with as yet unidentified cellular
protein. The data suggest that Sec12p (and perhapsan ERES and an associated Golgi stack move through
the cell as a single secretory unit. The Golgi would be other proteins) is concentrated at ERES by low affinity
binding to a “scaffold” of unknown components. Theexpected to separate from ERES with some frequency
if they were independent. This was never observed. emerging concept is one in which protein platforms un-
dergo continuous remodeling to facilitate the orches-Hence, Golgi formation appears to result from traffic
from the ERES. trated progression of transport.
What components could be involved in assemblingThe importance of ERES in Golgi biogenesis and traf-
fic initiation prompts the questions of the formation and an ERES scaffold? A number of studies have implicated
COPI in the formation of competent ERES. Stabilizingfunction of these structures. The accepted model (Ban-
nykh et al., 1998) posits that ERES is an assembly of COPI on membranes by an Arf1[Q71L] mutant with re-
duced GTPase activity leads to disorganization of EREStubular structures continuous with the ER. ERES give
rise to COPII vesicles that transport newly synthesized (Takeuchi et al., 2002). Similarly, studies with the drug
BFA, a known inhibitor of Arf activation, implicate Arf/cargo from the ER to the Golgi. COPII vesicles form when
the GTPase Sar1p is activated by the transmembrane COPI in cargo sorting. BFA treatment of cells leads to
Golgi collapse and the relocation of Golgi proteins toguanine nucleotide exchange factor, Sec12p. Active
Sar1p-GTP binds to membranes and recruits the cyto- the ER. However, distinct Golgi proteins show different
localizations—while some (giantin and mannosidase II)solic Sec23/24 complex that forms the first layer of the
COPII coat. This provides the recruitment sites for the are distributed throughout the ER, others (ERGIC53 and
syntaxin-5) are concentrated in ERES. It appears thatcytosolic Sec13/31 complex that forms the second layer
of the COPII coat. The Sec23/24 functions as a GTPase COPI function is required for the recruitment of some,
but not all, proteins to ERES. It is possible that theseactivating protein (GAP) and, with Sec13/31, stimulates
GTP hydrolysis on Sar1p, leading to coat disassembly. differences reflect different mechanisms for assembling
distinct scaffolds necessary for sorting distinct sets ofThe recruitment of COPII coats appears to mediate
cargo sorting since Sec24p has been shown to interact proteins. COPI retrograde traffic may be necessary to
retrieve critical factors necessary to differentiate thewith di-acidic sorting signals on various cargo proteins
and SNAREs destined for ER export (Bickford et al., scaffold. Alternatively, active Arf1 may be necessary
to organize a scaffold that sustains sorting of specific2004).
A number of recent findings suggest that direct COPII proteins. Extensive genetic and molecular interactions
between Arf1 and Rab GTPases and other, perhapsinteractions may not be the only mechanism for sorting
proteins at ERES, and that new models must be devel- scaffolding, proteins have been detected. At least one
linear progression of interactions between Arf1 and itsoped to account for the new data. A study by Mironov
and colleagues (Mironov et al., 2003) demonstrates that guanine nucleotide exchange factor GBF1, and GBF1
and the tethering factor p115 (Garcia-Mata and Sztul,the soluble cargo, procollagen (PC), exits the ER by
being sequestered into subdomains of the ER adjacent 2003), shows promise, since p115 has been implicated
in maintaining the integrity of ERES in D. melanogasterto but not overlapping with COPII-coated ERES. Inter-
estingly, even the VSVG protein that binds Sec23/24 (Kondylis and Rabouille, 2003) and S. cerevisiae (Mor-
somme et al, 2003). It is likely that other proteins, suchconcentrates in regions adjacent to but not exactly over-
lapping with COPII. Despite the apparent lack of direct as Sec16p (Supek et al., 2002), also participate in scaf-
fold formation.COPII binding to either cargo, COPII function is required
for their localization to ERES. In the presence of the Many questions remain in the wake of the daSilva
work. How are regions of the ER marked to form ERES?inactive GDP-form of Sar1p, PC and VSVG are distrib-
uted in the ER and ERES do not form. The requirement What role does cargo play in ERES formation? The au-
thors show that expression of membrane protein cargofor COPII appears general, and as demonstrated by
daSilva and colleagues, the Sar1p[H74L] mutant with (but not soluble cargo) leads to recruitment of Sar1p to
ERES. The mechanism of such recruitment needs to bedecreased GTPase activity causes disorganization of
ERES. These findings suggest that COPII may act to explored. What regulates protein recruitment to ERES?
One of the key findings in the daSilva study is the in-differentiate a subdomain of the ER into ERES, but is not
directly involved in concentrating cargo into the COPII- creased association of the Sar1p[H74L] mutant with
slower GTPase cycle to ERES, even in the absence ofcoated membranes.
What then is the mechanism of protein concentration cargo expression. This suggests that the recruitment of
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are necessary to further uncover how ERES regulates
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